Artist Residency Prospectus
2021

COMPANY BACKGROUND
2050Community is a private, online global arts community of creators and future thinkers;
with a home office & headquarters based in the VA Beach ViBe Creative District. We
connect artists, brands, and influencers from international regions, with new markets and
communities. We are a multi-discipline, mixed media arts community, with a creative futures
focus.
We are motivated individuals from a wide variety of industries who have a common interest
in using our skills to benefit society. We are building a far-reaching global network of
members who collaborate to create new forms of art as well as provide services, training,
and consultation.
Our service focuses are networking, multi-media promotions, and collaborations which
support future models of art and community.

WE HELP ARTISTS CONNECT, CREATE & COLLABORATE
We create and distribute online arts media, curate virtual and in-person arts events and
designer socials. We maintain a private, members-only digital app where we connect,
collaborate, provide education, resources, and consulting. Our network is open to new
members and partners who would benefit from a global network.
Contact us for membership, or to make an appointment to visit our ViBe Creative District
home office & gallery.

RESIDENCY DETAILS
2050Community is inviting ONE local artist of any discipline, to reside in the Le Refuge home office and
participate in the development, creation and execution of artistic content and projects alongside the
2050Community Founder and 1 other 2050C artist of a different discipline.
The Residency is FREE and will run for a TWO month period. Applications are also free.
Start dates are flexible.
The purpose of the residency is to provide the
opportunity to live/work/create in the ViBe
District, in walkable proximity to its robust arts
opportunities and facilities, while providing a
career and community enhancing experience
during the period of COVID distress.
Of particular focus, is assisting the artist in
adapting to a more digital & virtual arts climate.
The end goals of the residency are:
1) The creation of a unique collaborative work
to be exhibited or published
2) The increased incorporation of the artist into
the ViBe community
3) The increased capacity of the artist to
maneuver in the changing digital environment
4) Exposure to international markets

The home office location is a three floor townhouse consisting of one floor of residence space and private
bathrooms, one floor of social & studio/gallery space, one floor with an arts and literature focused library
and lounge, and ample storage space. The space is designed to provide an immersive and educational
artistic experience--filled with art, literature, art history books and high-end design pieces. With multiple
seating areas and lounges, the space intends to provide a conducive environment to learn, converse,
create and telework alongside the founder of 2050Community and 1 other resident artist of a different
discipline.
The chosen artist will be given access to 2050C member’s portal, be introduced to other 2050C artists
and will participate in our development of a unique concept to be executed in the form of a ViBe local
community project, multi-discipline exhibition or event. The artist will also participate in 2050C’s virtual
socials, talks and events and provide creative insights. The artist will be provided free media marketing &
promotions, and media production support as well as relevant training.

During the two month tenure of the residency, the artist will be provided a room, studio space, wall
exhibition space (if relevant), and storage space. The artist will have access to all amenities & utilities, to
include residential parking; a mailbox key, and a door access code; access to all shared spaces, and
appliances. Schedules will be flexible and dependent upon the artist’s personal work requirements.

The ideal candidate will:
Be between 21 years of age and 40 years of age
Have been negatively impacted by COVID-19
Be from outside the Oceanfront area
Demonstrate the ability to pay for their own food and personal expenses
Be interested in collaboration and international exposure
Be able to demonstrate current, active arts production
Have their own supplies
Have digital portfolio or playlist of completed work

Please contact us by email to get the link to apply.
info@2050community.com
Website: 2050community.com
IG: @2050community
552 22nd Street
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

2050Community is a female veteran owned small business, committed to diversity,
inclusivity, and ethical business practices. We provide the highest level of security, privacy,
and civil empowerment as our unique business advantage. We develop and maintain
confidential relationships and services which define our strategy and business culture.

